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VOL. XXII. LONDON, DECEMBER, i8go. No. 12.

THE HABITS 0F THE IPOMEGRANATE I3UTTERFLY (VIR-
ACHOLA ISOCRATES> 0F INDIA, AS R - COUNTED BY

DE NICEVILLE, (BUTT. INDIA, 111., 478-481).
LARpvA .8 of an inch in length when full grown; ground-colour

blackish-brown, the constrictions betiveen the segments iveli marked, the
head comparatively large, fuscous, covered with rugosities or short semi-
circular tubercles, the segments rapidly increasing in size to the fourth,
then gradually tapering to the thirteenth, which latter is about as wide as
the second segment ; second segment anteriorly flesh-coloured, the third
segment entirely flesh-coloured, the seventh and eighth bearing a large
dorsal square flesh-coloured patch, the three anal segments scutate, al
the segments widely pitted and covered with short but coarse black
bristles, which are more numerous at the sides and ivhitish. This larva is
very ugly, to he accounted for, perhaps, by its passing its life out of sight
in the interior of a fruit. In Calcutta I have reared the larva on the fruit.
of the Randia dumnetorum Lamk., which belongs to the Madder family
(Rubiacea). I once found a larva in the fruit of the Loquat (Eriobotrya
japonica Lindi.), of whiçh it ate the hard central seed or stone only. It
emerged on April 4th. Messrs. F. E Partiger and E. C. Cotes have bred
it from, the fruit of the Guava (.Psidiuyi guava Raddi.). Its usual food
appears, however, to be the fruit of the pomegranate (Punica granatum
Linnoeus).

PUPA Of the usual lycoenid shape, browri, marked with a dorsal and
lateral black line, the whole surface very roughl, covered with tiny pits,
furnished with a few short coarse bristles, which are most numerous
round the sharp anterior ridge which encloses the head ; the wing-cases
pale ochreous ; head rounded ; anal segment blunt.

"This butterfly [ Viracizola isocrates] resides in the larva state in the
interior of the pomegranate, seven or eight at ieast [This is very unusual.
1 have neyer found mnore than one l.arva or pupa in a single fruit; two or
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three would probably be the maximum ordinarily, even then one or more
would probably have to emigrate to afresh fruit before becoming full-fed],
having been reared in the interior of the small fruit now exhibited. Of
the mode in which the eggs are deposited by the female in the interior of
the pomegranate no information has been received ; it is, however,
probable that this is effected whilst the fruit is in its very young state.
[The eggs are laid by the butterfly in the calyx of the flower of the young
fruit.] The caterpillars feed upon the seeds and inner part of the fruit,
which is thus rendered weak and unable to support its own weight, and
consequently liable to have its stem broken and to fall to the ground with
the first wind. This, however, would be destruction to the inclosed in-
sects since, in all probability, they would find it impossible to make their
escape were the fruit to be suffered to lie rotting upon the ground. To
obviate this evil, the caterpillars, when full fed, have the instinct to eat a
hole [this is incorrectly stated, there is always a hole in the fruit for the
larva to cast forth its dejections,] about a quarter of an inch in diameter
through the hard shell of the fruit whilst it remains upon the tree ;
through this hole they then creep to the stem of the fruit, and spin a
white web, which they attach to the basal part of the fruit as well as to
the stem, for about the distance of an inch along the latter. This web
is sufficiently strong to support the pornegranate from falling after the
wind has broken the stem near the fruit

"From the circumstance of this specimen of the fruit exhibited,
having as many holes in it as there were caterpillars inhabiting it, it is
most probable that the web thus spun is a joint production of the .whole.
It is curious, as evidencing the instinctive impulses under which each of
the inclosed larvoe must have acted, that, instead of availing themselves
of the first aperture made in the fruit, each caterpillar should be at the
trouble of making a hole for itself. a circumstance which renders it the
more probable that al] joined in spinning the web.

"But it will be at once asked, what necessity could there be for the
caterpillars to secure the fruit from falling after each has bored a hole,
and thus made its escape ? This question is answered by a curious
circumstance that, after so securing the fruit, the caterpillars return again
into the pomegran.te, in the hollow interior of which they undergo their
transformations to the chrysalis state.

" Here, too, we may notice another interesting fact, namely :-that
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the insect has the precautionary instinct, which acts as a second induce-
ment, to make the aperture in the fruit in that stage of its existence in
which it is furnished with organs best adapted for the purpose, for, had the
larva omitted taking this step, the consequence would have been that the
poor insect, when come to its butterfly state, would have been a prisoner
totally unable to make its escape, being unprovided with any instrument
sufficiently powerful to make a hole in the shell.

" The chrysalides are attached horizontally upon the inner walls ofthe
pomegranate by means, first, of a patch of silk laid upon its surface to
the centre of which the tail of the chrysalis is attached, and second, of a
slender silken thread passing from side. to side over the base of the
abdominal segments.

" Another curious instance of instinct yet remains to be noticed. The
butterfly, so soon as ever it has escaped from the puparium, must make its
escape out of the hole formed by the larva. Delay would be death, as
the wings would soon acquire their full expansion of nearly a couple of
inches, in which state it would of course be unable to creep out.

" In the chrysalis state the belly of the insect is placed in contact with
the inner surface of the fruit; consequently, as the slit by which the
butterfly escapes out of the puparium extends along the back, the under
surface of the latter remains entire, the anterior lateral portions on each
side of the slit (extending as far as the whole coverings of the wings),
curling up and lying close upon those parts which have covered the
breast and limbs, leaving the abdominal portion in the same form as
when it enclosed the insect. (Westwood, Trans. Ent. Soc. Lond., (I.),
ii: I., 1837.

" At the time the pomegranate is in flower, and at a very early
period, the Hair Streak may be seen very busily occupied about the
flowers, and I have little doubt that the eggs are deposited at the bottom
of the calyx, from the position in which I have seen the abdomen of the
butterfly placed. As the fruit enlarges the eggs are enclosed, and in this
situation matured.

"In order that I might obtain a perfect insect I surrounded several
of the fruit with fine gauze, but in such a manner as not in the least to
interfere with the caterpillar in its labour of connecting the fruit and stalk
by mèars of the web, but to my astonishment and disappointment this

.ever took place, The caterpillars issued from the fruit, and finding their
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escape impeded, underwent their change on the externat part, and so
soon as this ivas effected I remnovedl the fruit from the tree for the purpose
of placing it in a mosquito gauze bouse in my roomn. Subsequently I
examined several of the fruit, but I neyer found any chrysalides or the
remains of any inside the fruit. I was very careful in my observations
and 1 came to the conclusion that the caterpillars in this instance deserted
the fruit when ready to undergo their change." (Downes, Calcutta,
Journ. Nat. Hist., ii: 408. 1842.) Professor Westwood is quite correct;
there-is nio doubt that in nature this butterfly usually pupates within the
fruit; on opening these I have found at différent times dozens of pupoe
or pupoe skins, but neyer more than one in each fruit. Mr. Downes is
also partially right, as if the fruit are cut off the tree and placed in a box
the larvoe, when fuIl-fed, will leave the fruit and pupate anywhere on the
sides of the box or on the fruit.

There is one interesting question still to be referred to, in the life
history of this butterfly-is it attended or flot by anis in its larial state,
and has it the special organs affected by the ants? Mr. W. C. Taylor,
of Khorda, Orissa, writes :-" Larva aîtended by the ant, Formnica nigra,
who clear awvay their droppings and act as sweepers, as welI as guard the
pupoe." His daughter, Mrs. WTvlly, also writes :-" The larva of
Viracliola isocra/es, thc>ugh louse-like in shape, differs considerably from
those of Catochrysqps cuzejits, Fabricius, Azanius iibaldus, Cramer, and
Tarucuis tizeopliras/us, Fabricius. The latter are ineri and slow, the
former is very brisk in its movements, and with the protrusible long neck,
small head and strong jaws of a beetie grub, is no doubt well-adapted for
the wvork required in making its home. The length of the larva when
full-fed is rather more than an inch, and in colour and shape much
resembles a ripe mulberry. It had a glossy, shining skin, very knobby
and îndented all over, of a blue and purpie colour, and its three
posterior segments covered witli a squarish shield 'with a raised dingy
yellow rim to it. The larva bores for itself when quite young a littie
clean-cnt round liole from the outer rind of the fruit of Punica granatumi
to the heart. Iu this hole it spends its days with its head inside eating
away at the green or ripening pips, and enlarging the hole as it increases
itself in size. Sometimes three« or four larvoe may be found buried in one
pomegranate. When at rest and not eating it plugs up the outer hole
deftly with the shield du its tail. It is a curious fact that the ants in the
case of this species act as sweepers to the larva, hovering in attendance
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round the mouth of each hole and performing ail the cleaning out opera-
tions with great regularity. The larva neyer leaves the fruit titi fuii-grown
[this is doubtfül ; I think it often seeks a fresh fruit, as I have frequently
found a small fruit with the whoie. interior eaten and quite clean, and no
pupa or pupa-skin, so in ail probability the larva which inhabited that fruit
had left it and sought another,] and then it descends the bark and seeks
sorte crevice, crack or knot in the stemn of the tree, and there undergoes its
transformations. The ants, as far as I could see did not convey the
larvie to their nest at the foot of the tree, but as there were many larvoe
on the tree and few pupS, somne may have been remnoved to, their nest.
[These missing pupie were probably inside the fruit.] 1 was unable to,
find any eggs on the fruit or fiowers, nor have I ever observed the ants
milking' any of the Iarvoe, nor any appearance of tentactes being

present. The larva spins a siight but strong web from its mouth with
which -it binds the fruit to the stalk to prevent its being blown off by the
wind, and later uses the silk to fasten itself to by the tait when ready to
change to a pupa. The pupa is also attached by two threads flatly to
the trunk, and is of a pinkisjh-brown colour like the bark of the porne-
granate tree, with various speckies and marks of a darker browvn, and a
dark dorsal line dividing it down the centre. The head of the pupa is
covered with a kind of plate rounded in front, straight at the neck." For
my own part I have neyer seen ants attending the larvie, for have I been
able to find the special organs affected by themn, and without these 1 fail
to see why ants should take any trouble for the Iarvoe.

IlIt is atmost impo!.sible with the net to get a reaity good specimen
of V isocrates or of Y perse. They are flot only difficuit to catch, but
exceedingly swift, wary, and given to settling on high trees, but, when
caught, difficuit to secure without injury. There is a deticate bloomn on a
fresh specinien which the gentlest touch destroys. It is easily reared
however. As is well known, the larva feeds inside the fruit of the pomne-
granate, and somnetime before becoming a pupa eats* its way through
the. tough rind and fastens the fruit with sitk to its stalk, thus
preventing it froru fatting off in case it should wither before the butterfly
escapes, as it generaIiy does. This operation is performed at night, and
generaily repeated night after night. I have taken a pomegranate

*This statement is slightly xnisleading. From the ver earliest stages the young
larva makes a hole in the fruit, whicb it gradually enlarges as it growvs, and through
which it throws out its dejections. At any period the larva can leave the fruit in which
it lives, and in fact flot infrequently does so, entering a fresh fruit which suits it hetter.
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infested wvith these larvae (several usually inhabit each fruit) and made it'
stand in an.egg-cup ; in the marning it ivas sa securely fastened that in
taking up the fruit 1 lifted the cup. 0f ail animal instincts that I have
seen or heard of this is onie of the mast astonishing and certainly *the
most dificuit ta recancile with any theory of develapinent. As far as I
have observed it, the larva neyer leaves its shelter except for the definite
purpose s0 necessary ta its safety, and it taxes ordinary ingenttity ta
suggest any passible conditions under which saine larvoe might have per-
formed the act in the first instance withaut purpose. I have faund this
butterfly pretty common in Bomnbay and Poona frain, December or
January till March at Ieast." (Aitken, Journ. Bombay Nat. Hlist. Soc.,
i: 216, n. 46, 1886.)

Mr. F. E. Pargiter in i8gi wrote this note :-"The larva [of V.
isocrates] feeds on the leaves [?] and fruit of the Guava tree. It is
rather plentifuilly clathed ivith short wvhitish hair. In the tiva white spots
at the tail are two srnall horn-like processes, which the larva continually
protudes and retracts." This latter note appears ta be conclusive as ta
the larva having the special organs affected by ants and that it is
attended by ants, though 1 have failed ta find these.

V. isocrates is very common in Calcutta during the winter, much
affecting, the flowers of the .Poinsettia. It appears ta occur almost every-
where in the plains of India except the desert tracts, but it is iiot faund
in Assam or Burma.

GELECHIA G-ALLtADIPL0PAPPI (N. Sp.)
BY REV. THOMAS W. FYLES, SOUTH QUEBEC.

Length of body four lines ; expanse of wings eight ta fine lines,
Head white, eyes black, labial palpi recurved; first joint large and

white ; lawer haif of second joint white; upper brown, with wvhite tip;
antenfre filifarm, ringed light brown and black.

Thorax reddish chocolate in colour; fore-wings rich chocolate red,
with a white divided fascia near the hind margin ; under side dark grey;
hind wings pale silvery grey ; fringes grey, with a faint brownish gloss.

Abdomen golden yello;v on the upper side of the three first segments,
the rest light brown.

Time of appearance the beginning of August.
Described fromi foui specimens breçi from galîs on Aster (dzftopapus)

i lbei/atig.
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NEW NORTH AM ERICAN HOMOPTERA.-IIL

Bl E. P. VAN DUZEE, BUFFALO, N. Yt.

-Pediopsis tristis nl. sp.
Cinerous varied with fuscous ; apex of the front and basai angles of

the scutellum, black ; pronotal rugoe distinct. Length' 4ý/2-5 mm.
MVALE.-Face ivitl coarse rugose punctures, arranged in oblique Uines

on the base of the front ; front black, cinereous at base and next the eyes,
with a broad, curved, transverse wvhite band, includîng the ocelli ; clypeus,
loroe and cheeks wvhitish, the former sometirnes tinged with pale green.
Form of the pronotum about as in inszgnis; cinereous clouded witli fuscous
on the apex and along the posterior margin, with an elongated black spot
behind the inner angle of the eye;ý rugâ-, composed of profound elongated
punctures. Scutellurn obliquely punctured on the dise ; cinereous, with a
brownish central baud, and black< triangular spots within the basai angles.
Elytra uniformn greyish-brown, subhiyaline ; nervures strong, evenly
margined with fuscous. Wings pale smoky hyaline, nervures brown ;
beneath whitish ; intermediate pectoral pieces with a large black spot, a
smaller one just below the propleura, and on the latter a minute dot.
Venter duIl yellowish, obscured iiext the connexivuma and toward the
apex; tergumn more or less embrowned. Legs pale; sides of the fernora
and tibioe, and tips of the tarsi brown or blackish-brown. Plates ligulate,
narrowed and soniewliat recurved toward the apex; black or piceous,
fringed outwvardIy wvitl long white hairs. à?ygofers white, wvith a narrow
black apical margir., mjeeting on the ventral aspect almiost to their tips,
leaving a slightly oblique orifice.

Described from, three males collected by Prof. Herbert Osborn at
Fairfax, Iowa, june 2-2nd and 24 th, 1889, to wvhom, I arn indebted for
specimens of this and a number of other interesting western formis.

This sombre coloured species is most closely allied to my insignis,
from which it may be distinguishied by its heavy margined elytral nervures,
the large black spot on the apex of the front, and by the rough appear-
ance of the pronoturn, contrasting strongly- with its peculiar velvety look
in insignis. Unfortunately there are no females at hand from ivhich to
coinplete this specific diagnosis but there can be no risk in establishing
the species on one sex only.

Pediopsis insignis is now known to me from, Kansas, Iowa, Michigan,
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New York and Ottawa, Ont. It appears to be subject to, very littie
variation.

Tizamnotettix ?ur-ida nl. Sp.

Form of T. suboenea, pale yellow marked with fulvous ; elytra deep
fulvous, with a whitish commissurai spot. Length 5 mm.

Vertex but littie longer at the middle than next the !ye; surface
covered with deep oblique rugSe whicli eniit the broad margins and
medial line, and near the hind margin, on either side, is a minutely
punc(ured area. Pronotumn transverseiy wrinkled. Face fuivous ; a large
spot on the apex of the front and four or five laterai transverse arcs, pale
yeilow. Vertex and pronotumn pale yeilowish ; the former with a trans-
verse band connecting the ocelli ; the latter, with the lateral angles and
four mnre or less distinct longitudinal bauds, fulvous. Scutellum pale,
with the basai angles and two small zIpots between themn fuivous. Elytra
deep fuivous, opaque, especiaily on the ciavus and base of the corium,
A large conmmissurai spot near the apex of the ciavus, and some smaller,
indistinct ones on the discai areoles of the coriumn whitish. Abdomen
and ail beneath deep fulvous ?, or blackish e; the pleural pieces and
connexivum edged with pale ; legs and genitalia of the e~ fulvous.

Described froim two examples, a received froru Prof. Osborn,
labelled IlAmes, Iowa, May i 9 th, 188 r,» and a ý from Mr. G. C. Davis
labelied "lAgricuitural, Coliege, Mich., Oct. 24th, 1888."

This pretty littie insect is very near my T subeenea from California,
but it is broader and shiorter; the vertex is not so long as in that species,
and with the pronotum. is distinctiy wrinkied; the elytra are deepEr
coioured and almost opaque; the valve of t'le e is produced mediaily in
a short blunt tooth, and the plates are broader, especially toward their
slighitly divergent tips, and are less heavily fringed. In the ý the central
tooth on the hind margin of the iast ventral segment is narrower and
more acute than in its ally.

T.~ subanea and Zuridz are characteristic of neither this genus nor
A.tlzysanus, to either of which they might be referred. Genus .P/dej5sius
couid, perhaps, be modified so as to, include.tiien, as they want oniy the
elytral reticulations of being very good Phlepsiids. From Scaphoideus
they are debarred by their shorter antennai setoe and broader forni. For
a note on this genus see Entomologica Americana, Vol. VI., p. pz.

19 M
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SUBDIVISION 0F GENERA.
BY G. H. FRENCH, ÇARPONDALE, ILL.

I was pleased to, see Mr. Cockerell's article on this subject in the
September number of the' CANADIAN ENTOMIoLoIs-r, and hope we may
hear from others on the question. It seems to me that a genus should, as
far as possible, represent a natural division of a group of plants or animaIs
so distinct from other groups that the species forming the genus are easily
referred to it. In botany wve recogliize at a glance such natural genera as
C'arex, Rosa, Quercus, etc. The fact that the first of these is a large
genus is, it seems to nme, no good reason why any subdivisions of it shou!d
be called geneza, for each plant in any one of the divisions is as rnuch a
C'arex as any other one. If the genus is too large to suit the convenience
of the practical worker in some part of hi§ wvork, I have no objection to a
subdivision of the genus into groups ; in fact every botanist knows that
the species do readily divide into suchi groups. Perhaps it is best to give
naines to, these group divisions instead of numbers or letters as is some-
turnes done. The main objection I can see to, this is that some one, in label-
ling the specim-ens in his cabinet and iii making his exchanges, wvill use these
naines as generic, leading to more or Iess confusion.

But what is the customn among systenîatists in different groups of
natural history? To answer this question I turn to, a few works that corne
to my hand, and find the following:

In Botany 1 find that Wood divides C'arex into two groups without
names ; the genus Aster into four groups with names. Mann's Catalogue
makes no division of the genera; published 1 868. Gray in his IlMaiiual,"
1856, subdivides fifty-four genera, using names for th- subdivisions, five o f
these being in the Mosses and Liverworts. In his IlSchool and Field
Book" he does substantially the same thing. In his IlSynoptical Flora
of North Arnerica," 1 886, he pursues the sarne plan, the rames in most,
if not ail cases, such as had been used for such subdivisions by some other
writer in calting thern genera.

In Ornithology I find that Coues in IlKey to North Arnerican Birds,>
1872, makes no divisions of the genera. Baird, Brewer and Ridgway, in
"HI-istory of N. A. Land Birus," 1874, divide eleven genera by using
subgenera naines, and divide one genus by sections that are nurnbered.
Mr. Ridgway does the same thing iii -1Birds of Illinois," 1885.

25.1
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In Conchology I consulted George W. Tryon's "lStructural and
Systematic Conchologv," 1882. In this a large part of the genera are
subdivided into subgenera and subgenus naines are used. If space would
.permit, a review of Mrn Tryon's course ini regard to these naines would
-be interesting.

In Hymenoptera 1 find Dr. A. S. Packard, "lRevision of Fossorial
Hymenoptera," divides five genera into groups by capital letters; pub.-
lished in 1865. Dr. Henri de Saussure, "Synopsis of N. A. Wasps,"
11875, divides genera into subgenera with subgenus naines, in a few cases
dividing a subgenus into groups and using naines for these groups also.
tEdward Norton, IlCat. of the Tenthiredinidoe," 1867-69, uses naines in
some genera and iiumbers iii others. E. T. Cresson, in lis various
publications, divides only a few genera, and p)art of those are divided with
naines and the rest by nurabers.

lu Diptera I find Osten Sacken, in his "lCat. of Diptera," 1878,
divides tvo -enera into subgenera with naines, the genus 2'rypeta into

thiry.sven an Gho5s into six subgenera. I have other works on

Diptera, but thiey ivere not consulted.
In Hemiptera, P. R. IJhler, IlCheck List of Hemiptera Heteroptera,»

iî85, no subgerius naines used. Thie other îvorks I had access to were
flot colisulteO".

lu Coleoptera only Horn's and Henshaw's Check Lists were con-
sulted, and neither of these use any forni of subdivision of genera.

In Neuroptera, Dr. H. Hagen, "Synopsis of Neuroptera of N. A."
186 1, divides a feîv -encra by the use of subgenus naines, others are divided
by reference marks as in analytical keys.

lu Lepidoptera 1 find P. A. J. Duponchel, IlCat. of the L~ep. of
Southiern Europe," 1844, divides large genera for analytical purposes,
sonietimes using a capital letter. 1-Accentuated List of British Lep."
contains no division of genera ;.published in r8S8. Boisduval and Guenee,
"«Species Genieral," 18 74, divide genera into groups by letters, numbers
and reference marks, but do not use naies. Guenee in his part of the
work does the saine thing. Grote, iu his new IlÇheck List of N. A.
Moths," divides 4Atec an.go/is into subgenera, using naines. This

is the list Of 1890. His lists o' 1875 and 1882 contain some section
subdivisions, both with and without naines. WV. F. Kirby, in his "l Cat.

959.ýij U
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of'Diurnal Lep.," 1871, uses no formu of division of the genera.Mr
Edwards, as wve ail know, divides the genera into groups and numbers
the groups.

This is enough to, show that the custom arnong the best writers, ini the
varjous departinents of natural history varies. Quite a large majority
divide the large genera into soi-e form of groups, indicating the relation
of -the species to each other irn this way, while a feiv shirk ail responsibility
of showing such relation by arrangîng the species in large genera alpha-
betically. 0f those given above who divide genera, about twice as many
use subgenus names as divide the genera without using naines, several
using both methods in the saine work, and occasionally in the -ame genus.
1 noticed, further, that most of these subgenus naines are the naines that
have been used by some former wviiter for genera, the one using thein foi-
subgenus names having either united the genera himself, or taken the
work of some one else in that line. This is in line with what Mr.
Cockerell suggests.

A NEW FORM 0F CERURA FR0M CALIFORNIA.
BY HARRISON G. DYAR, RHINEBECK, N. Y.

('erura cinereoides n. var. or n. spf. Head, colla- and teguloe light
cinereous ; thtoax above largely niixed wvitli orange and inetallic blue
scales, below somewvhat paler cinereous ; tai-si i-inged with black;
abdomen concolorous withi the thorax, the segments banded behind with
paier cinereous, the last segment in-the female sprinkled with black scales,
the anal tuft in the maie nearly white. AntennS wvhite, the pectinations
dark brown, long in the male and diminishing towai-d the tip; short in the
fernale. Pi-imaries pale, almost whitishi cinei-eous, paler basally, much
the colour of Cerura occidentalis Lintn., and niai-ked aftei- the patteim of
G. cinierea Walk. A minute black basai spot on the subinedian, a lîttie
fuxther on another on the subcostal ; an extra basilar row of six small
black spots on the nervules in a curved line, three on the costa close
together, but separable by a lens, one on median, one on subinedian vein
and one on internai margin, the latter, in one feniale, faint. The median
band composed of black and*a few orange scales is faint, much the colour

953
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of the lower part of that in C. bifida, Steph. (but flot that shape). Its
internai border is arcuate iu the maie, more angular in the femnale. Its
outer border is twvice indented, once at median vein and again on
submedian. The borders; are very faint, hardly to be distinguished froma
the rest of the band. Beyoiid the band are a few black scales on costa,
rnedian and submedian veins. A minute spot on discal cross vein,
visible oniy iii one specimen. Beyond this a very obscure unduiated
diffuse line, hardly to be distinguished at ail iii the maie, and a crescenti-
form iine, darkest on the costa preceding the abbreviated blackish
subterminai baud, wvhich is broad on the costa, narrows to the first median
venule and borders slightly the crescentiform line to, internai margin. In
this line are a series of smail venular orange spots, and it is preceded by
a row of seven smnall venular black spots, the one on the costa elongated,
those opposite the ceil faint. Terminal intervenular spots very small,
about as in C. aquilonzaris Lintu.

Secondaries wvhite, withi black discal spot and small terminal spots.

Beneath primaries paier tlîan above, shaded with black to correspond
wvith the bands. Secondaries white. Both 'vings have a large discal
black sp)ot, and the terminal spots larger than above. Iu the female there
is a common macular median black band. Expanse 36-38 mm.

Described from one maIe and tivo femnaies from Los Angeles,
California.

This species approaches C. cincerea most closely of any of the species
iii Grote's iist, but may readily be distinguishied by its pale cinereous
colour and srnall marginal spots. 0f the species added by H. Edwards *
it is flot aibicomea Strk., nor btffida Steph., both of which are before me.
Prof. Lintuer kindly informs nie that it can not be near biusisor.
as this is ailied to borealis Bd., and it can not be scololpendrina Bd., as
the author describes this as having the wings and coilar white-,, ses ailes
sont d&un beau blanc ainsi que le collier" t

The species, therefore, seemns distinct. Since writing the above I have
hiad the opportunity of comparing- the larva of this formi iith that of
C. cincr-ea, and flnd the difference between them to be so, slight as flot to,

Ent. Amer., \%Tol. III., p. 231.
t Lep. de la Cal., p. ý6.
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warrant specific separation. Ciinereoides is the California form of the
species, of which cinierea is the eastern form. The marked difference in

thie colour betwveen the two îs the sarne as in other species whichi are
found from the Atlantic to the Pacifie, as for example §&zj5togon modesta
H-arr., and its variety or formi occideiu/alis Ny. Edw. 1 shall refer more
fully in another place to the larval stages of cinereoia'es.

PREPARATORY STAGES OF TOLYPE VELLEDA, STOLL.
BY G. H. FRENCH, CARBONDALE. ILL.

Egg.-Cyindrical, ends rounded; .o6 inch long by .04 inch iii diameter,
smnooth. Colour chestnut-bro'vn. Duration of this period about 195

days.
Young larva.-Length .15 inch; cylindrical, a littie larger at anterior

part; each joint wvith six tubercles froni wvhich, arise spreading hairs,
varying in lengthi from short ones, that are not longrer than the diameter
of the body to those tliat are as long as the body, the two kinds distributed
over the whole body; the short ones white and long ones grey; the
longest hairs at the anterior and posterior parts of the body a littie longer
than the long ones on the iniddle; colour grey, black. Duration of this
period three days.

After ist moult.-Length .22 inch. Colour lead gray ; a dorsal line
of this colour bordered eachi side by a pale yellowv, flot clearly defined, line
that is more or less obsolete on thie thoracic joints; a subdorsal line of
orange-yellow spots, connected by a pale yellow line; two lateral uines of
pale yellow; tubercles small, black, those on joint 2 make a sort of collar
for the head; hairs pale ; legs and venter pale. Duration of this period
four days.

After 2nd moult..-Length .25 inch. Muchi as in the preceding period;
mostly lead colour on the back ; dorsal line blackisi wvithi a 'vhitish, une
each side of it; subdorsal line yelloiv, somewhat orange where the orange
blotches were before, and paler betiveen, but this tiie a continuous Une ;
below this a whitish, line and still loiver two pale yellow Ues, the separating
lead line ivider than the yellow, the lead line containirig the stigmata ; the
grround colour on the sides alniost black. There are four tubercles to each
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joint; those on joint 2 ail prominent and pointing forward ; the dorsals
on joints 3 and 4 a littie less prominent, those on 5 to ii small, those on
12 and 13 abôut the same as those on1 3 and 4 ; lateral tubercles' just
above the legs, large, long and pointing outward and downward giving
the body a flattened appearance ; liairs on the dorsuni not very long, the
clusters mioderate as to number, the anterior and lateral full and long;
ail grey. Head black. Duration of this period seven days.

After 3rd moult.-ar-Length .So inch. Marked as before but the body
more 2c series of alternate lines, and the pale lines more a clear yellow
thue black lines where uvide are niottled with yellouv ; a whitish patch on
the posterior part of the dorsum Of joint 4 and the anterior part of 5, and
the same on joints 8 and 9, the latter more almond-shaped than the first;
tubercles, larger; head and venter lead.black. Duration of this period
thirteen days.

After 4th moult.-Length .85 inch. General appearance as before,
the yellow mottlings ini the black more prominent and the light lines less
conspicuous ; the lateral hairs wvhite, the tufts full and the hairs long;
the dorsal tufts short and spreading ; the tubercles lead-black. Duration,
of this period fourteen days.

After Sthi moult.-Length 1.40 inches. The general colour grey,
composed of a great number of fine alternate longitudinal light and dark
grey liues, giving a paler shade than during the precedîng period ; a deep
black transverse stripe back of joint 4, shaded, each side with dark grey,
the black not always showing on account of being more or less covered
by the inter-segmental folds; the dorsal tubercles on joint 4 large, buff,
studded with short black spines; ail the other dorsal tubercles small and
hairy, with only about six short black spines to each ; the lateral tubercles
large, extending outuvard, fronu the upper part of the outer end of the tuber-
cles about twelve black bristles or hairs as long as the body is wide ; below
these are finer wvhite hairs many of which. are longer than the black ones;
rningled uvîth these wvhite liairs are about a dozen that are tipped with
triangular fan-shaped tips resenubling somewhat the tips on the tail
feathers of the peacock; under parts orange with a round black Patch on
each joint.

Mature Larva.-Lengthi 2.25 inches. The markings and characteis
are as at the beginninq of this period. Duiration of this period from
twenty-four to fifty-six days.

.2 5 6
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Cocoon.-Outline elliptical, fastened to the fiat side of the box; 1.50

inches long by .70 inch wide and .30 inch highi or deep, a tluin film of silk
next to the board between the pupa and the upper side of the cocoon
that extends out beyond the cocoon as though the larva had first covered
an aiea of the board before forming the other part of the cocoon; the
outer part compact except next to the hiead wvhere it is less so, as though
preparing a place to enlerge ; the hairs of the body woven into the cocoon
with the silk ; smooth iriside ; the pupa flot attachied. Colour lighit grey,
yellowish wvhite inside. The larva makes the cocoon by beginning at one
end and working to-warcIs the other, and after coinpletion loosely fastening
the entrance.

Chrysalis.-Length 1.05 inch, width of joint 5 .40 inch, depth .30

inch, length to the posterior part of the wing cases .5 inch, these
extending to the middle of joint 5 ; length of tongue case .40 inch. The
shape is oblong, fiattened, ventral side more so than the dorsal, rounlded
abou! equally at both ends, no hooks or cremaster at the anal end but
six poinited elevations that are not prominent, a dorsal ridge or proriotum.
Colour chestniut-brown, dorsal line darker, head pale, anterior part almnost
gIreenish-white. Duration of this period about fifty-five days.

There is only one brood in a season, the aggregate of the figures given
in the periods of duration of the different stages amounting to -)47 days.
The eggs fromr ivhich these notes wvere taken ivere sent me by my friend
Mr. James Angus, of West Farms, N. Y. The letter accompanyingf them
stated that the eggs 'vere deposited the latter part of September, 1888.
There ivere two niasses of themn, in elongate strings, not quite straigit,
one on a leaf and the other on a twig of apple. he mass on the leaf
ivas about i.S zi jches long, the other wvas about .So inch. Each string
ivas a single rowv of eggs; eachi egg covered over îvith black hairs from
the abdomen of the maother moth. They ivere placed obliquely on their
sides ini the string.

Duri-ng the first part of their larval period they eat about as voraciously
and grow as rapidly as niost moth larvoe, but after the last moult they
feed but little froni day to day, the rnost of the time lying, stretched out at
full Iength on a tvi g or on the side or top of the box. With the rather
fiat body, made to appear much more so by the lateral tubercles and their
tufts of spreading hairs, they simulate perfectly a sliglit enlargement in an
apple twvig or srnalli1mb.
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ON THE FOOD-HABITS 0F NORTH AMERICAN
RHYNCHOPHORA.

BY WUI~. BEUTENMULLER, NEW YORK.

( Continued Jfroiz pag-e 203.)

Orchesz'es niger and O. subhir/us are both found on willow when in
bloom. (Harrington Can. Ent. 16, p. i 19.)

O;rcliestes n zgee and O. j0aZicor-nis were taken together in July on the
leaves of low vi11ows by Mrn Chittenden. O. ebhipbia/us ivas found in
abundance on willow (Salix fr-agilis) by Mr. C. W. Leng and myseif on
Staten Island, N. Y.

MIiartes Izisbidu/us bias been observed to breed in the seed capsules of
]Jobeiia in.lata. Blanchard (Eut. Arn. HI., p 87).

C'ionus scrophularie attacks the fruit of the plirn, feeding in the kernel.
Thle first mention and figure wvas given by De Geer in 1775 (Mern. V). In
Europe it is found on Scrophl/ar-ia and Verbascumi.

Gymnetron teter- may be found in abundance on the stalk of mullen
(Verbascum Yha psus.) The larva lives in the seed pods.

R/iyssenza/us lineaticollis rnay be found infesting the seed pods of
milkweed (Asclepias.)

Tylodermia jragrarie lives in the strawberry, excavating the crown
and roots of the plant. (Riley.)

Tylodermia faveolatumn bores in the stems of evening prirnrose (oen-
o//iera biennis). Also bred from Ebiobiumý by Dr. C. M. Weed.

Cryptorzynczus Zapa/hi bores in the stems of ivillow and aider.
Cty'toi-lyncizus bisignatus ivas found by Dr. Packard on the leaves of

oak. Several specirnens were taken by Mr. F. H. Chittenden in the latter
part of May at Cliftoni, N. J., on a chestnut log infested with Leptostylus
macula, and during the last part of june fifteen or sixteen examples were
found on another log of chestnut, sorne of them copulating; also taken
on the trunk of a living birch tree infested ivith Scolytids.

Cry.pLtorhynclusjbar-ochus lives under the bark of butternut. (Schaupp,
Bull. Bklyn. Ent. Soc., IV-, P- 35-

-Pseudoilus tr-uncatus is found on dead lirnbs of old butternut trees,
according to M r. Harrington. (CAN. ENT.,ý 16, p). 11î8.)

THÉ CAXAWAN ËNTOUOLOGISI.
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Conotrachelus naso has been bred from the fruit of hawthorn (('ra-
toegus) by Dr. Hamilton. (CAN. ENT., 21, P. 34.) G. cratoegi also lives
in the fruit of the Cra/oegus as well as that of the plum.

Conotrachelus neikar is destructive to the apple, apricot, cherry,
peach, pear and quince, feeding in the fruit. C. juglandis inhabits ivalauts.

Conotrachelus aizaglypticus, according to Say, breeds in the fruit of the
walnut (Jugion-s). C. elegans wvas obtained by Say on -Pinus rigida.
(Leconte Ed. I., P. 283.)

Crapoizius inoequaiis is destructive to the grape, stinging the fruit and
sometimes destroying the whole buncli.

R/2înonciis pyrrzop us. A pair of these little beetles were taken by
Mr. F. H. Chittenden i coitu on a common species of dock (Rumex sp.),
and being confined in a small vial with a part of a dock Jeaf consumed it
almost entirely within a week. The species has also, been observed by
Mr. M. L. Lineil on a species of Rumnex. June.

Coeiiodes flavicaudis, according to Mr. Chittenden, occurs in great
abundance on the common nettie (Urtica dicica) in May, June and juIy.

C. acephalus is abundant along the coast of New jersey on the everiing
primrose (oenotker-a biennis). June, July and August.

Acobtus sutur-alis Lec. lives iii the dead wood of beech trees. Mr. F.
H. Chtittenden bas found the imagines in the wood March 27 th to April
2oth in company ivith larvoe apparently of the saine species. One of these
larvie taken May 26th appeared about to pupate. The beeties were
crawling on the trunk àf the tree early in J uly.

.Mononychus vuii5ecuius infests the seed pods of the blue-flag (Iris).
lit also occurs on the flowers of Ceano/lius amiericanus and Verbascum
thapus. (Say, Vol. I. Lec. Ed., P. 286.)

Ceutoi/tynclius cyanipennis. According to Mr. Jülich this insect if,
said to be found on grass (Ent Amn., 5, p. 57). lIn Europe it lives5 ini the
roots of cabbage.

Ceutorhync/îus assimilis occurs on the radish and C. raj5S infests the
rape, and C. sepbtentrionalis is found on mustard (Sisymbriumi qffi&znaie)

T1richobaris trinotata bores in the stalk of the potato, causing dmt.
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Ainpeloglypter- sesostr-is makes a gali on the grape vine, as also does A.
ater. (Riley, Bull. Bklyn. Ent. Soc.; VI., p. 61.)

Centrinus scutellum-album I found on the flower heads of the daisy.
Balaninus quercus, B. nasicuis, B. unifoe-nzis were bred from different

kinds of acorns. B. obtusus inhabits hazel nuts. B. caryce lives in hickory
nuts. B. *proboscideus and B. rectus were bred froin chestnuts. The
latter also inhabits acorns. (Hamilton, CAN. ENT., 22, p. 1-6).

Cylas formnicarius bores in the roots of the sweet potato in Florida.
(Comstock Rep. Dept. Agricul., p. 250, 1879.)

Epsalis minuta bores under the bark of oak, chestnut and maple.
Rliynclihooi-iis ci-uen/atus lives in the lower parts of the trunk and

roots of the palmetto. 1 have taken about one hundred individuals at
Enterprise, Florida, in May. The specimens were caught boring in the
soft pulpy substance in the trunk of a young ind freshly cut palmetto
tree. B1. palmnarum also, lives in the palmetto.

Jhodoboenus z3-punetatus I found on evening prirnrose (Renothera).
Probably lives in its larval stage also upon the plant. It also infests the.
stemns of Ambrosia, Xan/Iziwm strumarium and thistie.

Cactophagis validus has been found exclusively under decaying
Op5untia leaves, the larva no doubt living within the leavee or roots of
th.- saine plant. (Insect Life, I., p. -îq.)

The genus S5kenoplzoius infests roots or lower parts of the stem-s of
various wild or cultivated Graxinaceous plants (1. c.). S. .Parvulus lives in
the roots of rneadowv grass (Zïmyo/hy), and S. robus/us in the roots of maize
or corn, and S. ochireus in the roots of Scirpus atrovirens.

Ga/anidra granaria and G. oe:yza. Both these species depredate
upon stored ivheat, corn, rice and and other grains.

The genera Yùccabor-us and Scypliophlorus infest plants of the genus
Yucca (Q. c., P. 199).

The genera Dryotr-ibus, Gononotus, kiacr-ancylus, éVesites (?), Elas-
sotes are strictly maritime, and live iii larva and imago states in old
boards and roots, etc., wvashed up on the beach. QI. c., p. 198).

Gossonus cor/icola I found in abundance under the bark of dead pine-
trees. At Enterprise, Florida, C.pôiziluC OlZlSadC creau

also live under pine bark. (Ricksecker, Ent. Amn., I., p. 96).
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Cossous p5latalea has been foune. by Mr. Harririgton in numbers
under the bark of a partly decayed poplar tree. (Ent. Arn., p. xv>. -

The genera Allomimtus, Cautophiilus, Amaurorinus, .R/zyncozus and
Stenoscelis -live under bark of dead and decayiiig wood or bore into
decaying ivood of deciduous or coniferous trees. (Insect Life, I., p. 198).

-Dry ophtihorus cor? ica/is was found under dead pine bark (Pinus
rigida) by Mr. J. Shermian.

Woliastontia quercicola lives in decaying wvood of cottonwood.
(Knaus, Bull. Bklyn. Ent. Soc., VII., p. 15o).

HIIïnatium errans is inquilinous in the galleries of Tomnicus cacograph/us
under bark of yellow pine. (Schwarz, 1. c.) H conicum bas been found
breeding under the bark of Tulip..tree, also, taken under pine bark by Mr.
Chittenden.

Plzoeoj5agus aj5ionides lives in the trunks of wild cherry (P-runus
serotina) and ash. P. miinor ivas found on birch, willow and elm by Mr.
F. H. Chittenden; also taken on ash by Mr. Jiîlich, who found the European
P'. spadix in water-soaked drift wood at the sea shore of Long Island.

Stenoscdlis brevis bas been taken frorn old maple and poplar stumps by
Mr. Harrington (Ent. Arn., f , p. 19) ; also, found on linden, beech, birch,
butternut, sycarnore and willow by Mr. Chittenden.

R/iynchoius brunneus bas been found in wood of Pruenus serotîna by
Mr. F. H. Chittenden.

.Choragus Sayi ;vas found by Mr. Schwarz in the twigs of dead beech
trees which were injured by fungus.

Cratoparis Zunatus-ives in fungus found on dead oak trees.
.Brachytarsus limnbatus ivas raised by Mr. Schwarz frorn the flower

heads of HJlenium tenui/olium.i

B8. viariegatus breeds in the smut of corn. (Schwarz.)

B8. tornentosus was found on rag, weed by Dr. Hamnilton. <CAN. ENT.,
18, P. 114). Also taken on the sarne plant by Mr. J. Sherman.

Buxenus piceus was found on dry palinetto leaves in Florida by Mt.
Schwarz (1. c., p. 85).

NOTE.-I should be pleased to hear from anyone that rnay be able
to inforrn me of any Food-Habits of North Arnerican Rhynchophora flot
mentioned in the forgoing paper, so that I can notice the same in 'ýn
appendix which will shortly appear.-W. B3,
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BOOK NOTICES.

MANUAL OP INJURIOUS INSEOTS, AND METHODS 0F PREVENTION: By
Eleanor A. Ormerod. (Second Edition.)

A gieatly enlarged and revised edition of Miss Ormerod's excellent'
nianual hias just appeared. There is so much that is new in it that it can
hardly be considered the same wvork. As stated by the editors of Insect
Lýfe :-" On account of its convenient size, admirable arrangement, plain
language, and abundant illustration, it is almost a model of what such a
work should be." These merits render it intelligible, and, indeed, indis-
pensàble to every farmer, gardener, or fruit-grower ivho ivishes to carry on
bis work in the most successful manner. The different kinds of attacks
are arranged alphabetically under the three headings of Food Crops,
Forest Trees, and Fruit. At the end is an aiphabetical list of the insects
mentioned, and as an appendix an Introduction to Entomology, specially
prepared for farmers and others wvho have no kno'vledge of the science, in
such a way as to, enable Ilthe observer of a crop attack to tell at least what
kind of an insect is before him." This is followed by a glossary of ento-
niological ternis, and a full index The whole forms a most readable,
valuable and reliable wvork Of 410 pages, copiously illustrated with 155
excellent figures.

A noticeable feature is the adoption of the use of the arseriites in the
warfare against insects, which hias only very recently found favour in Eng-
land; this Miss Ormerod boldly and wisely advocates.

The advance made during the last decade in the science of reducing
the injury to crops by insects, is in a large measure due to the talented
authoress of the above work, which, we think, cannot be too highly praised.

______ _______J. F.

BUTTERFLIES 0F NORTH AMERICA, Third Series, Part X.: By W. H.
Edwards.

The last part of Mr. Edkyards's superb ivork lias just come to band.
It is of exceptional beauty and interest. Plate I. illustrates the complete
Iife-history of Argynnis Alcestis. Plate II. A. Aédiante, g ?, and A.
Atossa, e' ? (n. s.). Plat-- III. Satyrodes Gant/tus. Complete liCe-
history. The letter-press is very full. The two first-named species have

a peculiar interest since the appearance of Mr. IH. J. Elives's "lRevision
of the Genus Argynnis," and Mr. Edwards's "lNotes " thereon. (CA-N.
lENT., Vol. XXII., p 82.). A. Alcestis is shown to be distinct trom. A.
A4phrodite in aIl its stages. A. Adiante, C' is figured from Dr. Boisduval's
actual type. Most Lepidopterists wiIl, I think, agree wvith Mr. iEdwards,
that this is a good species and quite distinct froni A. Zerenze or A. .M'omticQZa.

______ ____J. FLETCHER.

Mailed'December 3rd.
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Cetra cinerioide8, n. var., or Sp., 253.
Chermes pal/idis, n. sp., 152.
Colias Elis, 9)6, 126.

leEurytheme, 65.
teHarfordii, 65.
etHecla, 98.

Conotrachelus nenuphar, 114, 259.
Corymbites nigricornis, 237.
Cossus Angrezi, 45.

coeBrecez, n. sp.,s 44.
Crcotq rûsea, n. sp., 133.

Cyclocephala imînaculata, 6o.

Danby, W. H., article by, 121.
De Niceville, L., article by, 243.

il Butterfiies of India, 209.
Denton, S. W., article by, 20.
Dyar, H. G., articles by, 211, 253.

Dorcaschema nigruni, 239.

Edwards, W. H., articles by, 21, 48, 61,
75, 81, 113.

te Butterflies of North America,
262.

reply to, 150o.
Eggs of Butterfiies, 64.
Elwes, H. J., article by, 15o.
Entomological Club, proceedings of, 193,

213.
News, 79.
Society of Ontario, 208.

Entomology, on teacfling, 193.
Errata, 104, 132, 149.
Erycides batabano, preparatory stages of,

211.
Eustrotia caduca, preparatory stages of,

218.

Ecpantheria, sp. of, 178.
Ectobia Gernianica, 226.
Ectypia bivittata, 103,
Eniphor bonibyliformis, 216.
Ephestia Kuhniella, 41.
EFrebia Discoidalis, 123.

leEpipsodea, 40, 48.
Euchmtes, sp of, 167, 175.
Euerythra, sp. of, 177.
Euhalisidota, sp. o1t, 231.
Eupseudosoma floriduni, 166.

Fernald, C. H., article by, 191.

Fletcher,. James, articles by, 19, 41, 193,
213, 262.

iFrench, G. H., articles by, 44, 133, 251
255.

Fyles, T. W., articles by, 20, 40, 248.

Foenus tarsitorlus, 124.

Garman H., article bey, 215.
Generic nomenclature of insects, sugges-

tions as to, 173, 251.
Geological Survey of Canada, lists of

Coleoptera published by,
135, 153, 184.

Gillette, C. P., aiticle by, 1 14.
G rote, A. R., articles bey, 15, 17, 26, 69,

104, 105. 124> 145.

Gelec/da galSdipopappi, n. Se., 248.
Grapta Interrogationis, 40, 64, 8o.

Hamilton, J., articles by, 1, 237.
Harrington, W. H., articles by, 23, 40,

124, 135e 153, 184.
Hessian FIy, 213.
Homnoptera, new species of North Amen.-

can, 110, 249.
Hulst's Phycitidoe of North Amenica, 191.

Flisidota occidentais, n. Sp., 46.
il Sibalina, n. sP., 46.
et sp. Of, 204, 230-

Haltica ignita, 242.
Hemiaris Brucei, n. Sp., 133.
Hepialus quadriguttatus, 124.
Hyphantria, sp. of, 163.

Ichneumon aranearumn and its parasite,
122.

ZIdiocerus cratagi, n. sp., i1i0.

Kodiosorna, sp. of, 119.

Laggan, Butterfiies of, 94, 126.
Larvoe, descriptions of Coleopterous, 36.

Lepidopterous, 16,
211> 218, 255.

Long pupal periods among Lepidoptera,
123-

ILyman, H. H., article by, i8j.
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Leptarctia, sp. of, 11î6.
Leucarctia, sp. of, 143.

Limochores Palatka, 62.

Mallophaga, period of developn-ient ini,
219.

Mediterranean Flour-moth, 41.
Melitzea Taylori, food-plant of, 121.
McCook,'s American Spiders, and their

spinning wvork, 78.
Moffat, J. A., articles by, 6o, 8o.
Monstrosities, two interesting, 124.
Moths, some new, 44, 133-
Murtfeldt, Miss M. E., article by, 220.

Mamestra legitimla, 233.
Melittaa Augzesta, n. sp., 21.
Meromyza, 213.

Noctuidoc of Europe and North America
compared, 26, 69, 105,
145.

Nomenclature of insects, suggestions as to
generic, 173, 251.

Notes of the year, 19.

Neiphe Carolina, i8o.
Nemeophila, .5p. of, 100.

Ornierod, Miss, manual of injuriaus insects,
262.

Osborn, IH., articles by, 217, 219, 227.

Oscinis, 213.

Packard's Cave fauna of North America,
77.

Phyciodes tharos, food-plant of, 63.
Phycis rubifasciella, larva of, 16.
Phyciticke of North America, Hulst, i91.
Popular and Economnic EntmonIoloY, 41.
Pseudosçorplion, a new, 152.

Pamphila Dion, 62.
18 Palatka, 62.

..Pedopisis Canazdensis, n. sp., iii.'
le Flavescens, iii.

insinis 249.
nrsh, n.Sp., 249.

Fetalium bistriatum) 237.

Phragmatobia, sp. of, i 19.
Platycerziragigantea, n. sp., 134.
Platynietopius actitus, 112.

Frontalis, n. Sp., 112.
Poedisca nisella, 6o, So.
Pterostichus lucublandus, 724.
Purpuricenus axillaris, 238.

fi hunieralis, 238.
Pyrrharctia Isabella, 20, 103.

Rainy day on the nîountains, 67.
Rate captures, 6o, 68, 8o, 123.
Rearing insects, sorne experiences in, 220.
Reed, E. B., article by, 20.
Reply to Mr. W. H. Edwards, i50.
Rhyncophora, food-habits of North Ameni-

can, 200, 258.
Rowley, R. R., article by, 123.

Rhabdoptera picipes, 240.
il proetextata, 241.

Salebria celtella, larva of, 17.
fi contatella, larva of, î6.

Scudder's Butterfiies of New England, 61,
J î81.

Scudder, S. H., article by, 209.

Smnith, J. B., articles by, 9, 3r, 52, 73e
100, 116, 141, 161, 175,
204, 230.

Sphingide, larvil ormentation of, 15.
Spiders and their spinning work, Mc-

Cook, 78.
Subdivision of geneta, 173, 251.

Seirarctia Clio, 102.
il echo, 102.

Sigaiphus Canadensis, 115.
curculionis, 114.

Spi var, rufus, 114.
Siosoma, sp. of, 161.

Tachinid parasite of Cimbex Americana,
76.

Tcnthredinidxu collected at Ottawa, 2,3.
Thysan optera, asymetry of head and mouth

parts Of, 215.
Tolype velleda, preparatory stages Of, 255.
Trirhabda tomentosa, larva Of, 36.
Tryon's report on insect and fungus pests,

79.
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Tliamnof dlix luiida, n. Sp., 250.
)1 subaenea, 250.

Tolype distida, n. sp., 45.
Tyloderma fov'eoIatum, i99.
Tymnes chrysis, 240.

et metasternalis, 239.
le tricolor, 240.

Vancouver Island, a rnonth on, 169.
Van Duzee, E. P., atticles b>', 110, 249.
Virachola Isocrates, habits Of, 243.

'\Vhea-t-steni Maggot, 213.
Wickhami, H-. F.,:articlc b>', i69.
Winti, A. F., article by, So.

CoRRECTION.-Through a clerical error I have given, on page 189,
Ene :23, Carabus baccivorris Fischi. as a var. of chamissonis Fisch., instead
of a var. of tSdatus Fab. W. H. HARRINGTON.


